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Happy New Year!
 
The beginning of the new year tends to bring new inspiration and fresh eyes to all
aspects of our lives.  This month's newsletter features several tools to help you start
the year on a strong note as you develop and execute campaigns to attract new
clients and retain existing clients.
 

 

Canva | Vistaprint ProShop | NVA Website Platform | Online Booking |

AllyDVM Postcard

New Year, New Possibilities With Canva!

Sign up with Canva to design collateral to help your hospital stand out! Through
NVA, your hospital will receive a 20% discount, access to hundreds of NVA-
exclusive templates and premium photography. Whether you need a social graphic,
email header, �yer or more, Canva makes it easy to create high-quality and
professional designs in minutes. 

Cost: $12.50/mo (20% off subscription pricing!) 

To get started, email IT at HelpDesk@nva.com to request a license or submit a ticket
HERE (Category: Software; Software: Canva). 

Already have a paid Canva account? Canva will reimburse you anything prepaid for
the rest of your agreement to migrate over to an NVA account.

Start Designing Here

Vistaprint Checkout Issue Resolved!

Some ProShop users were experiencing an issue when entering their credit card
information during checkout. The NVA IT team implemented a security �x that
resolved this issue. All users can now resume online orders. 

If you continue to experience any issues checking out within the Vistaprint ProShop,
please create a support request.

Thank you for your patience as we worked to �nd a resolution! 

Visit the ProShop Submit Support Request

Easy Editor and Holiday Slides

Last month, the web platform team released a selection of holiday-themed slides in
Easy Editor. Many of you decided to customize your website by adding one more of
these slides to your home page carousel. With the holidays behind us, now is a great
time to log back into Easy Editor and remove any holiday slides you added. We saw a
genuine enthusiasm for these so plan to see more custom holiday-themed slides in
Easy Editor for you to choose from in the future.
 
Many of you also took advantage of our new holiday hours feature. Using Easy
Editor to adjust or add hours for an upcoming holiday or unexpected closure has
never been so...easy!
 
Click on the button to the right to submit a request to the support team. And if
you're not already on the Website Platform, send us a message by clicking the
button to the left and we'll coordinate a time to discuss all the bene�ts with you. 

Learn More or Sign up Submit Support Request

Annual Performance & Settings Check-up

The new year is a great time to update your OBT settings, including holidays for
2023/2024. Click on the button below to view a quick video tutorial. It’s also a great
time to review your year-end metrics. If your booking rate is less than 15%, contact
Marketing to schedule an optimization call.
 
OBT provides your clients the ability to book appointments anytime, anywhere! In
addition to reducing call volume, your location can acquire new clients and improve
client retention by offering an online tool that your clients can access at their
convenience. Contact Marketing if you’d like to learn how OBT can help your
hospital.

2022 OBT Metrics Video Tutorial

Postcard Price Adjustments

We know that postcard reminders can be costly. With NVA and AllyDVM, you'll
receive preferred rates despite recent USPS increases.
 
This year, we’re able to offer cards for $0.67 per card and $0.69 per custom designed
card for US based locations. For Canadian based locations, we're able to offer $1.20
per card and $1.22 for custom design cards.
 
To learn more about AllyDVM's features, click the button below and enter the
password "woof2020".

Learn More

For the love of animals and the people who love them™
Need Help? Submit a new Marketing Request
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